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ASK. FOR * OUR BOOK LIST.goods of this woild that we would have 

no desire for the eternal. We would 
be Halit lied to lat the bark of our llle 
play continually on this temporal sea, 
without even desiring to enter the 
port of eternity, therefore, God, In His 
goodness, permits these tempests to 
arise, In order that we will not become 
oblivious of Ihe heavenly home which 
He has prepart d for us, but with htly 
anxiety exert our strength to row to
wards the haven of our eternal port- 
heaven.

Why are we fearful In the dark 
hours of suffering; when the lightning 
flashes and the thunder rolls, Jesus 
is with ns. “ Why are you fearful, 
0 ye, of little faith " II we do not 
voluntary banish Jesus from our ship, 
He certainly will not leave It; He, at 
whose commands, the storms related In 
the gospel of today were stilled, w l 
also command the storms of sufferings 
to ceaee ; when In our hearts the pas 
slons, tower up like fallows ; when tm 
pure, proud, uncharitable temptations, 
like dangerous rocks, appear In our 
hearts, will He not calm those winds 
and tempts ? Ah, If we look up to 
Jesus and cry : “Lord, save us we 
perish " will He not also hear our cry? 
Will He not also save us from these 
dangers ?

It Is true, God does not always grant 
our prayers Immediately ; sometimes 
He appears as if asleep, as If He were, 
not mlndlul of our dangers and wou d 
have to be awakened bv < ur cries, hu. 
God does this for His own w:m end 
H > hestrat -s with His assistance, that 
we may perceive our own weakness 
and. that with greater humility and 
confidence, we may the more earnestly 
beg for His assistance.

Happy, Indeed, the man who, during 
the storms of life, perseveres In con 
fidence and In prayer to God ; he will 
experience the divine aid, Jesus will 
be his Saviour fa all dangers, and at 
the end of his life, Jesus will command 
a’l storms to cease and after a danger 
ous and tempestuous voyage, lie will 
lead His true disciples Into the haveu 
of eternal rest, where all storms cease ; 
Into eternal bliss, where all fait hi ul 
servants will receive the crown of eter 
nal glory. Amen.

No one who knows either Spanish his. 
tory or Catholic doctrine with measur- 
at Is distinctness would ever make such 
a queerly caricatured statement as that 
the Castilian Inquisition was set up, 
Jlrtt, against Jews and Moors, then, 
'«gainst Christians. It was set up over 
haptlz1 d Christians first, last and mid 
most.
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TELL YOUR DEALER YOU WANT

Dr, Hodgvs, ms we hive seen pre
sents the Spanish Inquisition as hiving 
been set up, first, is «gainst the Jews 
and Moors, for their expulsion from 
Spain, second, having accomplished 
this work, as having been found con
venient to turn against Christians 
" Having rid us of the Infidels," said 
•he Spaniards, according to the IJ 
"let the Inquisition now rid us of the 
heretics ” These heretics, according 
to the course of the lecture, can not 
well mean anything but the Luther
ans.

i,However, although Dsan Hodges In 
extrlcably confuses Spanish history for 
the century after 1491, he does not ex 
acily falsify it. «.mounting (as we 
must always renounce In reading these 
lectures) any hope ot precision, we do 
get a vague Impression that the Holy 
Office and the crown first worked 
against Jews and Moors, and after a 
while against real Spaniards. If, for 
11 Christians, " he had put 11 O d Chris 
tlans, " he would not have gone so very 
far amiss.

Dr. James Martineau, however, dt 
rectly falsifies history.
Church History, vcl. vit., page 089, 
Note, Martineau, there quoted, speak
ing of the severities of Torquemada, 
declares that his victims were put to 
death “not for offences against the 
moral law, or crimes against society, 
but for thoughts of their own about re 
llglon which only God, and not the 
Pope, had allowed," “or for being 
Jews that would not be apostat; s ”

Here we have the statement of a 
monstrous falsehood. Dr. Martineau, 
the great light of English and of uni
versal Unltarlaolsm, tells us that the 
Grand Inquisitor of Spain used to sum 
mon Jews before him, would (*iirnnt d 
of them to abandon their n*i tr'nu. si d 
on their refusal would burn v -un - ‘.vu, 
something which has never narp m o 
In the whole history of the Cuu.tii, 
something the very attempt ot which 
Involves the greater excommunie» 
tlon !

I must give another paper to this 
matter, for the Protestant world In 
seneral, Involving such a man as Dr. 
Martineau, and such a paper as the 
Spectator, entertains a bette! ot Roman 
Catholic doctrine and practice In this 
matter which Is almost the exact re
verse of the truth 
say that Dr Rchaff himself was greatly 
shocked at his own Inadvertence In 
having copied this note, and assured 
me, In a letter written not long before 
his fatal illness, that it should be cor
rected In the next edition. Whether 
It will be now, since he will not be 
there to take charge, remains to be 
seen. He may have forgotten to leave 
.pacific directions.

We will continue this topic next 
week.
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Here Is a muddle, Indeed. The Dean 
retrays not the slightest consciousness 
that neither the Episcopal, nor the 
Dominican, nor the Spanish Inquisi
tion had ever dreamed of summoning 
before It a Jew or Moor to give ac 
count of bis creed, and that excom 
muolcatlon was expressly denounced 
against any Catholic who should mo 
lest a Jew for this rea-on, as It also 
confessedly rested with the Crown, not 
with the Church, to decide whether 
Mohammedan worship, not being Idol 
atroue, should be permitted. So long 
as the Moors stayed In Spain, and the 
Saracens In Italy, they practiced their 
worship openly. As late as 1924, after 
the Castilian inquisition had been in 
operation for forty three years, and 
that of Aragon from time Immemorial, 
we find the Mohammedans In all parts 
of Spain, openly practicing their rellg 
Ion, and allowed to defend It. Oa the 
sole condition of abstaining irom con 
tutnellousness towards the Church, 
they were as free of the Inquisition as 
we are here. Their expulsion In or 
about 1624, by the Emperor Châties, 
was not an act of the Inquisition, but 
of the Crown.

in like manner, the expulsion ot the 
Jews, lu 1492 although It was strong
ly urged by tho Grand Inquisitor, Tor 
quemada, who was also, 1 believe, the 
queen’s confessor, was purely an act of 
the sovereigns, who neither needed, 
nor used, the Inquisition for the pur 
pose. Ferdinand, King of Arragon 
and Navarre, and bis wife Isabella,
Queen of Castile and Leon combining 
their authority, banished the Jews, by 
several joint edicts, from the whole of 
Spain, A good many ol them took 
refuge in the Papal states, where they 
were kindly received, and where the 
act of the sovereigns was by no means 
viewed with much favor. They were 
not, and could not be heretics, and 
therefore they hart not tied Irom a trlb 
anal ot the Church, for they were not 
subject to it. Accordingly they were 
received and treated simply as uufor 
Innate guests

Mr. Henry C. Lea might have ad 
vised the Dean that neither the elder 
nor the newer Inquisition ever claimed 
jurisdiction, In the question of faith, 
over Jaws or Saracens. Indeed, Mr 
Lea, by an absurdity pecullaily hla 
own, and pointed out tu a friendly 
way by the Nation, actually reproaches 
tho Church of Rome that, punishing 
heretics, she did not punish Jews and
Moors, who, as he urges, were much deed, Is our life but a voyage on the 
further from the faith That Is, he re- great ocean of time ? On a frail bark, 
proac.hes the Holy See because, view we sail through winds and waves to 
ing itself as entrusted by Christ only wards a distant haven, namely to- 
wlth the care of Christians, it did no: wards our heavenly home. To Insure 
usurp control ever the professors of a sale and succeis'ul voyage, and ex- 
other religions ! This Is exactly rb If perlenced pilot Is necessary, ore we ! 
one should say : “See, cur Common- acquainted with the dangers o' the 
wealth has executed a simple murderer deep, to guloe the trail bark ; -.fely 
of Massachusetts, but she allows a more ovur the shoals and rocks ; so we, too, 
than suspected parricide of N w Hatnp- are In need of an experienced pilot to 
shire, for whom that state makes no guide us oil the voyage of our life, 
demand, to come and go freely ” In Where shall we find snob a pilot ? In 
other words, every well ordered power Jesus Christ, the Sou of God, the Way 
and the Holy Sen among them. In of truth and file. He came a Saviour 
quires, not alter the enormity of the from heaven, to this curse laden earth 
offence, hut after Its own authority to and brought Us the> heavenly light of 
try It. This is another Instance, In His holy doctrine, the extent of His 
Mr Lea, of learned sciolism, crammed commandments, and the treasures of 
with lacis, and blind to principles ! His grace. The Church which He 
As I have already remarked In the established, Is as a light house which 
Andover Review, this portentous inex will, during the mist and darkness on 
actness makes a breach In the very the great ocean ot the world, indicate 
foundation of hie History of the loquls the right read and point out the hidden 
Won It ts of a piece with his exquis- rocks and shoals on which cur bark of 
ltelv funny admission, “ ehlldllkc and life miglu be shipwrecked, 
bland," that “ an Infallible Pope, with Happy, Indeed, the man who trusts 
an Infallible Council,” has power, by himself to the guidance of this Divine 
Catholic doctrine, to abrogate an Pilot and p irintts himself to be guided 
article ot faith, and to substitute an by Ills hi ly Chinch ; truly, he needs 
exactly opposite one ! What is the not tremble, even It the storms rage 
emphatic dental of such a power by the and the surging waves dash against 
Va'toanum to this learned gentleman ? his trail bark ; under the holy prut, c- 

Relurnlngto Dean Hodges, wamlght tlon ol Jesus, he will arrive In talety 
say this for him He has a hazy con at tho long desired port of eternity, 
clonsuess .hat for a good while most of Woe to the uotortuuaie who rejects the 
those against whom the Inquisition Divine Pilot and closes hla eyes to the 
proceeded, although baptized Catholics, beacon light ol the Church, as a ship 
and although proceeded against, not without a rudder, he will be tossed to 
ai Jews or Moors, hut as heretical aud fro on tho surging waves ot llle,
Christians, were of Jewish blood, in a and will never arrive at the eternal 
much lesser measure ol Moslem blood, port ; his frail bark will be dashed to 
lie has also a hazy consciousness that, pieces on the cliffs, and ho will be 
while ihe expulsion of the Jews and bulled In the depths of deetrucllou.
Moors proper was purely an act of the It often happens that on a sea voy- 
K ng and Queen, no m >re concerned age the beauttiu! blue eky Is suddenly 
with the Inquisition than the exouhlon overcast by dark and fearful clouds 
of the Jews Irom England by Edward In a similar manner, It often happens 
1 , or Irom France by Saint Lewis, yet during our voyage of life when we 
It was strenuously urged upon Isabella rowing gently ana quietly ; all things 
by Torquemada Accordingly, alter are to nur hearts'content, but at once 
a fashion which we have seen him re- a rtorin arises, ihe smiling sun hides 
peat.-dly using before, he tumbles his features behind the dark clouds, the 
everything together, Crown and Holy ocean of passions Is aroused aud the 
Ofli e, persons who professed Judaism unknown rocks nf em erty, sickness 
or Islam and persons whose fathers or and luuumeiat le wees of life make 
grandfathers had ouue done so, or who their appearance. Painful situation, 
had once done so themselves, but who Indeed, my dearly beloved Christians', 
had expressly abjured their old rellg but come they must, lor as in nature,'
Ion. Assuming that entirely different although the storms arouse fright and
classes, If of one blood, may be treated terror, and often cause great destruc- L,<il vlt ANI> °HCG8.
as one class, al hough of two religions Hon, yet they are n, cessary to partly all êe”reiSfThi we.TVTT/w TaT,"
( Whtvh It uoubctoUH. would be null the air, to dlepeibe tho germs Of dis- A >?KeUble mpdtclne. and only require*
s.mltlem mu mao), and that acts of ease aud to produce new llle In field PrtcM* lhe l0"Kue wllh 11 occasionally, 
wholly different characters, executed ai d meadow ; in a slmiUr manner the simply marvellous are the results from 
hv wholly d fferent authorities, are storms of sorrow are not only beneficial phiueK.uù"other'd'rus Is'Tîife^nd
one thing II they express one under- 1 u even ntcossury and Indlspenslble, ! Jncxpeu.ive huma treatmenti no hypodermic 
lytn,' feeling, he has not so much fais- Without cross or s- rrow, without strife fmm b«0.,!ne^0arïâbc«tarat5°of rare “““ 
ltlei Spanish history of the sixteenth or battle, we poor, miserable telngs Alldrv*" or «mault Hr. Mi-Tag gart, Hoorn 
Century as hopelessly bewildered It. 'wa.ll become to tugiossiu with the itrtetèloroüto!"'1'' ™,mt Kln* ^ Yo"K“
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stop- LI Y NEW CUKATE - A 8TOKY GATH- 
iTl «-red Irom the Stray Leaves ul' an ■ du Diary. 
Hy Itev. I\ A Hheehan )\ P.. Douai aile (diocese 
ot Cloy ne). Ireland. Price. til jo.

pHAYEK BOOKS FOR SALE.-WE HAVE 
I a new stuck ot Catholic l’rayer Hooks 
ranging in price* from 10, 15, xu, tt5, ;»*, 60,7,jc. 
fl.OU, el.Xfi, and 11.50. Hubscnber* wishing tÿ 
procure one or more of thewe pray, r books, 
will please remit whatever amount the) intend 
to devote for that purpose We will make a 
good selection for them and forward their 
order by return mall, postage prepaid.
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PLAIN FACTS FOR FAIR 5 
1 ha» a «a lier saie than a ,y b 
now on the market. It 1* not 
work, but simply a statement o 
trine The author is Rev. Geor 
The price is exeetdl
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THE FAITH OF OUR FATHERS, BY 
1 cardinal Gibbous. Brice (paper) 5u ceut* 
and (cloth)

AN 1N(.i:\IOVS DF.Vlfi: FOR PRINT1NO ADVERTISEMENTS OX ASPHALT PAVE- 
MENTS BY MEANS Ol AX AUTOMOBILE.

l INVESTMENT ^
Ÿ. SECURITY

CATHOLIC CEREMONIES AND EXPLA- 
V nation of the Ecclesiaetic Year I’hi* 
books contains ninety six illusti atiom uf 
articles used at Church ceremonies aud their 
proper names. From the French of the Aube 
Durand. Brice (paper) 3o cent*.
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When Ale Is thoroughly mat 

Is not only palm able, but whol
Carling’s Ale Is aiway* fully 

before it is put on (he market. But 
In wood ami In onttle it I* ineliowc 
fcj îlûv tciâclà oa 'luic before It ïuâîu* 
the public.

People* who wl*h to us<
Ale should see to it that th 
Carling's.

Its easy enough to get It, as near, 
every dealer Su Canada sells Carlin» 
Ales aud Porter.

1 THE SACRAMENTS OF THE HOLY 
1 Catholic Cburcn by Rev. A. A. Lambing, 
LL. D.. author o " Masses for the Dead/ 

Mixed Marriages, eiv. etc. Brice (paper)
<

2If you have money to invest for 
cne year, or for a longer terra,
the Four per C’eut. Delien- '1 
In re* ol

ii e the hei 
ey receit leather damen, s. j.. one of thb

r most instructive and useful Bainphlets ex
tant. Is à tie ij* ot uru j ol ramer D.im 
T ey comprise 11 vo of the most celebrated 
uuob de ivered by that renowned Jesuit 
KaLutr, i&meiy : ‘‘The Private Interpreta
tion oi he dibit»,"" The Cat ho. ic Church las 
only '1. ue church oi cod,” “ Couleseion," 
“ The Htal Presence, ’ ami “ Popular objec- 
t uns At> est o Cathoiio Uliurcti.’ The 
book will i sent •' -tcy address on receipt of 
15 pt» stamps. By tne djzen, «!.(*).

Meanwhile let me
i

MThe Canada Permanent 
and Western Canada 

Mortgage Corporation,

j CARLINGAIMITATION OF CHRIST- y
» IT ml a security which canuot be ; > 
excHltd for abs<Aute safety and a ^ I 
pr« ; able re.mu interest accru- ‘m 
lug trorn the dttie on which lue f" 
money is received is payable half* j 
yearly. J

L.03STID03S,Of Judgment, and the Punishment* of 
Sin.

nOFFINKS’ INSTRUCTIONS ON TUB 
V F pi'ties and Gospels.— For the Sundays 
and holy days, with the Lives of many Saints 
ot G où Ex plan at ti 
Duty atd ot Church Ceremonie 
Hearing M ass. Morning and K v

K
In «11 things look to thy end, and ere 

how thnu wilt be able to stand before a 
severe Judge, from whom nothing Is 
hidden ; who taketh no bribes, re- 
celveth no excuses, but will judge that 
which Is just.

0 most wretched and foolish sinner, 
what answer wilt thou make to God 
who know all thy evil deeds—thou, 
who sometimes art afraid of the looks 
of an angry man ?

Why dost thou not provide for thy 
self against the Diy of Judgment 
when no man can be excused or do 
fended by another, but when every 
one will have enough to do to answer 
for himeelt ?

At present thy labor Is profitable, 
thy tears are acceptable, thy elgh are 
heard, and thy sorrow is satisfactory 
aud may purge away thy sins.

A patient man hath a great and 
wholesome purgatory, who, receiving 
Injuries, is more concerned at another 
person’s eln than his own wrong : who 
willingly pray et h for his adversaries, 
and from bis heart forglveth offences ; 
who delaveth not to nek forgiveness ot 
others ; who ts easier moved to compas
sion than to anger ; who frequently 
useth violence to himself and laooreth 
to bring the flash wholly under suhj ic 
tlon to the spirit.

It is better now to purge away our 
sins and cut off our vices, than to re 
serve them to ba purged hereaf ter.

Truly we deceive ourselves through 
the inordinate love we bear to out 
flesh.

What other things shall that fire feed 
on but thy sins ?

Tne more thou sparest thyself now 
and followest the flesh, the more griev 
ously shalt thou suffer hereafter and 
the more fuel dost thou lay up for that 
fire,

Kaith and 
a ; « Method of 

ig and Evening Prayer*, 
ti.e Holy Land. With a 
ibboiis.
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largest and cheaptint book of it* kind, 
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m IRELAND IN BICTURES. - A YEAR’S 
L suuscriptioa to the «.atholi- Rkli.kii 
and this heautitul work of art for u >. rue 
aveuie trcasuie of the aorlo IRELAND IN 
BICTUREa in book form, the mo*t heautitul 
historic art work ever puonshed. Containing 
four huudreo u avniticent photographic view* 
of everything of interest in the four provinces, 
with written sketches by Hon. John F. Fiu- 
erty, of Chicago. It is an luteret-iing, in
structive and educational photographic pan
orama of Ireland a* it i*. Produced at a cost 
oi over Tho size oi this gra. d work

1x14 inches.

Whatever
Disease

»’1VX - MINUTES’ HERMOK. 03
I

-53 !Fourth Sunday after EUplphany.

THE VOYAGE OF LIKE.

“ And behold, a groat tempest arose in tho 
sea." (Matt. 8, 21 )

Iu the b-autiful gospel of this Run 
day, brethren wo find not only a true 
picture ot St Peter’s bark, i. e , the 
Church, hailing through the storms aud 
waves of time, but also a true repre
sentative of our own life. What in-

f
I i. l

PICTORIAL LIVES OF THE 8AINT3 
I and the CATHoi.tr Kkc« kii ior one year 
lor t'S. The Kiel jrial Lives of I he Saints ion- 
laine Reflections foi Every Day m the Ïear. 
The bo. k is eompiied irom “ Built r * 1 i . ts 
ai d other approved sources Edited by John 
Gilmary She a, LL. D. With a beautiful iront- 
ispiece of the Ho y Family ami nearly 1 
ujher illustratiouH. elegantly bound in extra

is caused by weakness of the 
stomach or bowels is likely to 
yield to Scott’s Emulsion of 
Cod Liver Oil.

We don’t say sure ; and you 
may not be sure that your, or 
your little one’s trouble is due 
to weak stomach or bowels.

Doctors can’t always trace a 
disease to its cause ; and you 
can’t.

Scott’s Emulsion of Cod 
Liver Oil is the easiest food for 
a tired digestion. But that 
isn’t all ; it encourages stomach 
and bowels to tackle their 
work ; it gives and gets them 
strength from the other food 
they are able to take. Give it 
time.

The above work will he sent to »■ y of cur 
■ubsi nher*. and wo wid also give; them cr»di; 
for a year's subscription un the Catholic 
Record,on receipt or (?•>. Charges ior carr age 
prepaid.i

C^T BASILS H V MV A I - FOURTH EDITION 
C'witn Appendix, containing MUSIC* and 

for all the Sundays
M asses and over 

Lit

Ve
MUSIC and 
Festivals of 

’ Two Hundred 
tames. Daily 

.ration ami

the year. Three 
Hymns, tu» e'hcr with 
Prayers, l'raytr* at Mass. Prepa 
Bray err tor Confession and Communion, 
the Office and Rules of the Sodalities of

sed Virgin Maty. Compiled from ap- 
pr ved sources. Price, 75 cen**.

The same b ,vk without the

Hie.

muxtc, 25 cents

PAMILY BIBLE —FOR THE HUM >F f) 
l we wilt man iu any ad .riss charges for 
carriage prepaid—a Kami y Bible (large size) 
V'xlZxd, bound in cloth, gnt edges, splendidly 
illustra ed throughout—and also give credit for 
on** year's subscription to the Catholic 
Kkcohd. This edition contains all 
notations uk thk Right Rkv. I 
Lonkr. D. D-. together with much other v 
able illustrative and explanatory matter, pre
pared expressly under the sanction of Right 
Rev. James F. Wood. Archbishop of Philadel
phia. by the Rev. Ignatius F. Horts-naim. I). D,

THK AN- 
i. CH

PAMILY BIBLE. — HIE HOLY o 
i w. taintiJH iu« cntii« vaiion calticriptures, 
according to the Decree of the Council of 
Trent, translated from the l.atB Vuigate : 
igently compared with the Hebie*. Greek 

oiher editions in divers languages, l'ho 
Testament first published by the English 

College, at Douay. A D., l«Oh The New 
Testament by the English College at Kheims, 
A. D., 1.082. With useful notes by the lato 
Rev. Geo. Leo Haydock, from the original of 
Rev. F. C Husenbeth, D. D., V. G. To which 
ts added an Illustrated and Comprehensive Dic
tionary. based on the works of Calmet, Dixon, 
and other Catholic authors, and adapted to the 
E ighsh Version first published at Rheini- ami 
uouay, as revised by the Ven. Richard Chal- 
‘oner. w ith a comprehensive history ot the 
books ut the Holy Catholic Bible and Life o! 
the Ule.acd Virgin Mery Mother of Olnlit. 
trom the New Testament Scriptures and tho 
best Traditions of the East, aa acoeptod by the 
Greek,and Latin Fathers By Bernard t I'Rviily, 
D. D., L. D. (Graduate of Laval University. 
Vutibev). An Historical and Chronologic*' In- 
dex, a table of the Epistles and Gospals for all 
the Sundays and lioly Days throughout the 
year, and other devotional and instructive mat 
ter. Beautifully illustrated throughout with 
numerous full sized steel plates and other ap
propriate engravings. This edition lias a space 
tor Marnage Certificates. Births, Deaths and 
other Memoranda, a- well at for Family “or 
traDs For thk hum op Nkvkn Dvlla 
?n u*y„ 7e pleased to express a copy 
heautitul book and prepay charges l'or earn- 

ell as give one year’s subscription 
(cm or new) to the Catholiu Rkcord. It 

good book, well bound, gilt edges, weighs 
, rtee.n pounds, is about five inch1* 

thick, eleven Inches long, twelve inches wide.

IBLBTHE WILL St BOER CO’lIn what things a man hath most 
sinned, In those shall he be moat heav 
11} punished.

There tho slothful will be pricked 
forward with burning goads, aud the 
glutton will be tormented with extreme 
hunger and thirst

There the luxutioua and the lovers 
of pleasure will be covered all over 
with burning pitch and fetid brim 
stone, ai d the envious like mad doge 
will howl for grief

Tnere Is no vice which will not there 
have Its proper torment,

dllBleacheera and Refiner* of Beeswax, 
and Manulacuirers of and

t>ldFood is the best of medicine: 
food that sets the body going 
again.

This is health : give it time.

CHURCH CANDLES
The Celebrated Pnrissma 
and Altar Brand . . .

and Earner's Patent Finis’ 
Beeswax Candles

Acknowledged by all to he tho best 
in Ube upon the al wrs of the Cath
olic Churches throughout the 
United 8t stes.

Kara pies and prices will he cheerfully 
upon application.

4^ The genuine 
has this pict
ure on it, take 

BOf) — no other.
If you have

P.'K\.not tried it.
ft-V'C send for free 

sample, f 
—* £s agreeable 

taste will sur
prise you.

iFirst »n<t Forvmost
In the field of medicine i* Hood’s Ssrsaiiar- 
illa. It possesses actual and unequalled 
merit by which it cures all diseases 
or piumoted by impure or impoverished 
blood. If you have rheumatism, dyspepsia 
scrofula ur catarrh you may take Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla and be cured. If you are ran 
down and feel weak and tired, you may be 
sure it will do you good.

The favorite family cathartic is Hood’s 
Pills.

liai La Grippe. — Mr. A. Nickerson, 
Farmer Dutton’ writes : " Last, winter 1 
hud La Grippe and it left me with a severe 
pain in lhe small of my back and hip that 
used to catch me whenever I tried to climb a 
fence. This lus led hr about two momie 
when I bought a bottle of Dr. Thoman 
Eclf.ctrig Oil and used it both interuady 
and externally, morning and evening, for 
three days, at the expiration of which time I 
was completely cured.”

THE WILL & BAÜMER COitscaused
SYRACUSE, N. Y.

CoKK 
1052 l*

For halo by Thoh. ky, London. Ont

ARS wfl
of thisSCOTT & BOWNE,

Chemists, Toronto. 
60c. and $1.00; all druggists. »Kb

fold

Catholic Supply £0»
I’AKLlAM KNTAI.Y NOTICK.

Tlanu facturera 
and Importers

14 Barclay Street, R. Y.

next^w?^’bohtho^lKhr^nlhi'day °f- 1fobr|^ry8 m
ill

i

: f *
I

nt^"nwm'bi-h(0| T'rnt d F'ffh day 01 Fl.’br,'1",rl 
vaio Hills luVlio Houaid"1 f°r lntr0liucin't 1 'J*

t ridaj, Iho Klahth day of March nr 
bo the last day for presenting Honoris o 
mitres relative to Private Bills.

CHARLES CLARKE. 
Clerk Legislative Assembly.

• • • This beautiful and 
ornamental gold elated 1 
Passion Cross, incased 
in glass globe, stands ! 
12 inches high f will i 
express the. same, on ic- \ 9 Toronto, 10th January, 1001- 1162 l'

Church BelHe. Chimes aud Pcale of Be** 
Quality. Addreae,

It, buckeye bell foundry
THE E. W. VANDU2EN CO.. Cincinnali.O

'■mmi&gwit
ceipt of $2.00. Catholic j I,.»,,* 
men wanted to lake i- Migi

■ !agency.
Headquarters for 
SHRINES. STATUARY, 
rilSSlON CROSSES, Etc.

JOHN FERGUSON & 80NB
ISO Klnr Mtiwfit.;

-a* L»*din;< CTnriertakere *nd Km', k 
Oper. Plight and Day, 

VoueoQOn*—Hnnw *71 ; FaMnrv tel.

-5.4^3 f

From r polley-holiler’s standpoint 
the BROF1T-EARNINO 
of a company Is all-important. 
In this respect

The Mutual Life
Assurance
Company
Of Canada

h POLICY 3l IN IT
l PAYS i

Formerly The Ontario 
Mutual Life

Leads all Canedlan Life Com
panies. Its ratio of profils earned 
P r $1,000 of insurance In 1899 
heads the list.

O’KEEFE’S
Liquid Extract of Malt

Is mado from the best 
Canadian Barley Mail 
an English Hops ; and 
is put up In 16 ounce 
bott'es to retail at 25c. 
per bottle, while others 
at the same pnne con
tain only 13 and 14 ... . 
ounces. 30*. per dozen 
Is al owvd for O’Keefe's 
empty bo «les when re 
turned, thus making 
“O’Keefe’s” the most 
economical Malt Ex
tract made.

Refusa all substitutes 
said to be just as good.

W. LLOYD WOOD, Wholesale Druggist. 
Genera, Agent. TORONTO.
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